
uers a'ecustomed for 15 years to view
the exploits of Christopher Mathew-so- n

are pulling for the veteran. He
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"Big Six" as he first appeared with
Giants He looks the same
tQday.
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has taken personal supervision of his
case and while toiling daily at Marlin,
Tex., will determine his future course.

Last season Matty was way off his
feed, a nervous disorder in his neck
and left shoulder causing him to
grace the bench for weeks. He later
resumed pitching, but was lambasted
unmercifully. The Broadway idol
has been treated all winter by a spe-
cialist and on the eve of his departure
for Texas received assurance that he
will not experience further trouble.

"I am going to make a determined
effort to get in shape," said Matty, ar-
riving in camp, "and all I can hope
for is the best. If the pains come
back when I begin pitching in prac-
tice my career as an active member
of the Giants will be at an end, for it
would be useless for me to continue
training."

Radbourne, Keefe and Griffith pre-
ceded the Giant in the use of the slow
ball, but it remained for the latter
to develop this particular delivery.
He invented the "fadeaway," which
was a slow drop curve breaking down
over the inside corner of the plate.

Matty delivered this' baffling: ball
r with his middle finger lapped over his
index finger, letting it go with his
hand turned almost upside down.

At the same time he jerked the
hand downward and backward, the
ball going over the sides of the lapped
fingers in such a manner that it re-
volved with a reverse English and
gradually lost its momentum until it
dropped to the ground.

' Matty also was the master of ter-
rific speed at times and seldom lost
control. He studied batsmen until
he knew all their weak points, kept
his temper under the most trying
circumstances and always respected
the rulings of arbitrators.

Tommy Atkins, Denver lightweight,
has been matched to meet Jimmy
Peters, Italian lightweight, in a pri-
vate bout just outside the Chicago
city limits, March 5, at 10 a. m. The
men are to weigh in at 137 pounds,

1 but Atkins, by hard work, has already


